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Abstract—The continuous-wave laser operation of Nd-doped
tetragonal NaLa(WO4)2 crystal is studied at room temperature
by optical pumping in the spectral region overlapping AlGaAs
diode laser emission. This crystal has inhomogenously broadened
optical bands. From the room-temperature spectroscopic parame-
ters determined it is found that the optimum Nd concentration for
the 4 3 2 4 laser channels must be in the 3–5 at.% range.
For = 11 2 and 13 2 channels ( 1 06 and 1.3 m)
the most favourable polarization configuration is parallel to the
crystallographic axis, while for = 9 2 little polarization
dependence of the laser efficiency is predicted. Laser operation
was achieved with a 3.35 at.% Nd-doped sample grown by the
Czochralski method. The laser operation was tested in an hemi-
spherical optical cavity pumped by a Ti:sapphire laser. Stimulated
emission at = 1056 nm was achieved for a wide spectral
pumping range, = 790–820 nm. Stimulated Raman scattering
was achieved in the picosecond regime with an efficiency similar
to that of monoclinic KY(WO4)2 reference compound.
Index Terms—Disordered materials, laser tuning, NaLa(WO4)2,
neodymium, Raman scattering, rare-earth optical spectroscopy,
solid-state lasers.
I. INTRODUCTION
DOUBLE TUNGSTATES (DT) and double molybdates(DM) with general formula MT(XO ) , M, T and X being
monovalent, trivalent and or ions respectively,
exhibit polymorphism (tetragonal, monoclinic and other crys-
talline phases) and may incorporate optically active lanthanides
(Ln), up to the stoichiometric composition, i.e., complete sub-
stitution of T-ion of the host. For this reason they have attracted
substantial attention as new materials for laser systems.
The laser operation studies of Nd Ho and Er ions in
DT started 40 years ago using flash lamps as excitation source
[1]. It was soon realized that the distortions of the nearest
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environment of active ions in the monoclinic phase ( -phase)
of KT(WO ) ( and Gd) grown at low temperatures in
fluxes causes a marked anisotropy leading to very large peak
optical cross sections in specific crystal orientations. Tetragonal
scheelite-like DT and DM phases have Ln integrated radia-
tive transition probabilities very close to those of Ln -doped
-KT(WO ) crystals, however, due to inhomogeneously
broadened spectral bands, peak emission cross-sections in
tetragonal DT and DM are substantially lower. For this reason
the research on tetragonal DT and DM phases did not progress
much despite they are the only phases that can be grown directly
from their melts at much faster rates than those achievable for
flux growth techniques. Nevertheless, some laser applications of
tetragonal DT and DM have been performed. 1) Undoped hosts
[NaBi(XO ) , Mo, [2] and NaY(WO ) , [3] have been
proposed for laser line shifting by stimulated Raman scattering
(SRS), and the SRS laser self-conversion was demonstrated in
Nd-doped KLa(MoO ) [4] and NaLa(MoO ) [4], [5]. The
advantage of tetragonal DT and DM over the monoclinic phases
is their larger spontaneous Raman bandwidth [typically with
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)] cm
for tetragonal and cm for the monoclinic
phases), this allows for conversion of shorter laser pulses
in the tetragonal phase, although with reduced Raman gain.
Therefore, a tradeoff between these two properties must be
obtained by searching for DT and DM hosts with intermediate
FWHM. 2) The inhomogeneous broadening of the emission
bands provides the opportunity to achieve tunable lasing in
these media. Recently, under Ti:sapphire pumping, more than
40 nm of laser tunability around nm has been shown
in Yb doped tetragonal DT an DM hosts, i.e., NaT(WO )
[6], La, Gd, LiGd(MoO ) [6], and NaLa(MoO ) [6].
This wide tunability range allowed the production of 80 fs laser
pulses in Yb-doped NaGd(WO ) by mode-locking [7]. 3) New
laser technology requires pumping with semiconductor diode
lasers. The inhomogeneous broadening of the absorption bands
in tetragonal DT and DM is very favourable for laser diode
pumping of the active medium, because thermal stabilization
of pumping source is not critical in this case [8].
The physical basis of the large Raman and optical bandwidths
in tetragonal DT and DM is the near to random occupancy
of the same lattice sites by the M and T cations, creating a
distribution of crystal fields on the optically active lanthanides
[9]. From this perspective, the laser operation of lanthanides
with the possibility of being excited by semiconductor diode
lasers must be revised. Nd is one of the obvious choices,
since it can be pumped in the 800–810-nm region with AlGaAs
diode lasers and several laser channels are possible using
0018-9197/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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(890 nm), (1.06 m) and
(1.3 m) emissions. Some previous informa-
tion on spectroscopic properties and laser emission of Nd
in tetragonal DT and DM is already available, NaT(WO ) ,
( Bi [10]–[13]; Y [3], [14], [15]; La [16]–[18] and Gd
[19], [20]), NaT(MoO ) ( Bi, [10]; Y, [21]; La, [17],
[21]–[26], and Gd [21], [27]), LiLa(WO ) , [28] LiT(MoO )
( La, [17], [29], and Gd [17], [30]), KLa(WO ) [31]–[33],
KLa(MoO ) [34], and AgNd(WO ) [35]. For NaLa(WO )
laser operation at 1063 [16] and 1335 nm [16] has been demon-
strated only in pulsed regime and the spectroscopic features
reported are nonpolarized. However, it is now well known that
the laser active lanthanides, and in particular Nd , exhibit
strong dichroism in the above DT and DM tetragonal hosts.
In this work we show, for the first time to our knowledge,
room-temperature 1.06 m continuous-wave (CW) laser
operation of Nd in the NaLa(WO ) (hereafter NaLaW)
single crystal host using a quasi-hemispherical linear cavity
by pumping in the spectral region where efficient diode lasers
are available. Moreover, we study the prospects for SRS ap-
plications and we discuss in a comparative manner the Nd
spectroscopic properties in several DT and DM tetragonal
crystals to determine the most suitable hosts for laser operation
and tunability.
II. CRYSTAL GROWTH AND HOST CHARACTERIZATION
Undoped and Nd-doped NaLa(WO ) (hereafter NaLaW)
single crystals have been grown in air by the Czochralski
method using Pt or Rh crucibles. Single-crystalline CaWO
bars cut parallel to the crystal axis were used as seed. Two
crystals with Nd molar substitution of 0.07 at.% and 3.5 at.%
in the melt were grown. The preparation procedures are similar
to those already described for other isostructural DT and DM
hosts [5], [36]. Pulling and rotation rates were 3 mm/h and
10 r/min, respectively. The crystals were cooled down to room
temperature at a rate of 100 C/h. To remove the thermo-me-
chanical stress the crystals were further annealed to 1000 C
during 3 days and cooled to room temperature at 20 C/h.
The neodymium concentration in the crystal was measured by
proton induced X-ray emission spectroscopy in the sample with
higher Nd doping in the melt (3.5 at.%). For this sample the Nd
density in the crystal was Nd cm (3.35
at.%). Therefore, the Nd segregation coefficient in NaLaW is
about 0.95. A neodymium density Nd cm
(0.067 at.%) was calculated for the other Nd-doped crystal
from the comparison of the optical absorption intensity with
the sample above.
For optical measurements and laser demonstration, samples
were oriented by Laue X-ray diffraction patterns and later the
surfaces polished to scratch free grade. The sample orientation
allowed the selection of and configurations
for optical measurements, where and are the electric field
of the light and optical axis of the crystal respectively.
Some preliminary measurements of the NaLaW refractive in-
dexes ( ) were limited to the 472–691-nm spectral range [37].
Using properly oriented prisms we have determined the refrac-
tive index in a wider spectral range 332–1525 nm. The crystal
birefringence is found smaller than previously reported, namely
. NaLaW exhibits an isotropic point, changing from
Fig. 1. Refractive indexes of NaLa(WO ) measured at 300 K (symbols) and
the corresponding Sellmeier fits (curves).
slightly positive to negative uniaxial near 546 nm (Fig. 1). The
dispersion of the refractive indexes has been fitted to single-pole
Sellmeier equations containing an infrared correction term
(1)
The parameters and obtained from the fit are sum-
marized in Fig. 1.
The spontaneous Raman scattering of NaLaW has been
reported only at 300 K under unpolarized conditions [38]. We
measured the polarized Raman spectra at 300 K in a backscat-
tering geometry using configurations, b(cc)b, b(aa)b and b(ca)b,
labelled according to the usual Porto notation. Raman spectra
were obtained with a Jobin-Yvon HR 460 monochromator and
a cooled CCD, exciting the samples with the 514.5-nm line
of an Ar–Kr laser from Spectra-Physics. The incident and scat-
tered beams were focused using an Olympus microscope and
a Kaiser Supernotch filter was used to eliminate the elastically
scattered light. The spectral Raman shift has been calibrated by
using the 520-cm phonon of a Si single crystal as reference.
The most remarkable and new fact of the results now achieved
for NaLaW is the presence of two well resolved Raman peaks
923 and 912 cm , with FWHM of and 6.4
cm , respectively. Another intense spontaneous Raman peak
is found at 326.5 cm but with larger FWHM,
cm . In other tetragonal DT and DM hosts, the two first
Raman peaks are also found at similar phonon energy, but they
appear unresolved inside an asymmetric single peak with large
bandwidth, for instance 13 cm in NaY(WO ) , [3] and 14
cm in NaGd(WO ) [39]. The calculated dephasing times,
, for the 923 and 912 cm Raman peaks of
NaLaW are 1.4 and 1.6 ps, respectively, and
ps for the 326.5 cm peak. This suggests that NaLaW may
efficiently support several steady state pumping regimes by
using different phonon energies. In particular, by coupling to
923 and 912 cm phonons the SRS properties are very similar
to those achieved with the -KT(WO ) ( Gd, Y, Yb)[39]
but using 326.5 cm phonons a pulsed regime about two times
shorter could be supported.
Considering the relatively large spontaneous Raman scat-
tering linewidths in NaLaW we investigated further SRS
by employing a near-infrared picosecond pump source. The
pump source was a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier system
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Fig. 2. The 300 K, spontaneous Raman scattering of tetragonal (ab)
NaLa(WO ) single crystal. Continuous line: b(cc)b spectrum. Dashed line:
b(aa)b spectrum. Points: b(ca)b spectrum.
operating in a picosecond pulse mode. The spectral width of
the pump pulse was 14 cm and the central wavelength was
822 nm. The pump pulse length could be varied between 1
and 70 ps without changing the spectral width by adjusting a
compressor stage after the regenerative amplifier. The pump
beam was focussed to a beam radius of 140 m inside the
6.6-mm-long NaLaW sample. The sample was polished and
left uncoated. For the crystal cut geometry we could separately
investigate SRS for the b(cc)b and the b(aa)b configurations.
For comparison of the SRS thresholds we used a 3-mm-long
commercial -KY(WO ) crystal where the beam was prop-
agating along the crystal axis, the typical configuration for
Raman converters [40]. The output radiation after the crystal
was collected by a 50-mm-diameter mm lens and
focused at the entrance slit of a spectrum analyzer (ANDO
AQ-6315A). In order to prevent large pump intensities from
saturating CCD array of the spectrum analyzer, a large part of
the pump beam before the lens was blocked with small circular
beam-block. Wide-angle collection optics was intentionally
chosen in order to be able to measure SRS light possibly
containing angular dispersion. This is especially important in
the regime of transient SRS characterized by wide-angle SRS.
The SRS threshold in our case was determined by the pump
intensity at which the measured signal-noise ratio of the first
SRS line was 10 dB. The noise level was determined by the
noise of the detection system and was 70 dBm which would
correspond to the white-light spectral power density of about
0.1 nW/nm reaching the CCD array. Each spectral point is a re-
sult of integration over 20 laser pulses. This definition of the
threshold is arbitrary because the SRS generation threshold has
only a relative meaning in the devices without a cavity. So the
SRS threshold in NaLaW was reached at the peak pump inten-
sity in the focus of 4.6 GW/cm for the pulse length of 1 ps. It
should noted that this threshold intensity is comparable to that
reported in NaBi(XO ) ( Na or Mo) [2]. The measured
SRS spectra for different pump intensities is shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3(a) shows the spectrum for the pump polarized par-
allel to the crystal axis, i.e., b(cc)b configuration. There are
several revealing features in the development of the spectrum.
1) Close to the SRS threshold the spectra are dominated by
Stokes and anti-Stokes lines associated with 923 or 912
Fig. 3. SRS in NaLa(WO ) at different pump intensities and polarization con-
figurations. (a) b(cc)b, dotted line: 4 GW/cm . Solid line: 9 GW/cm . Dashed
line: 12 GW/cm .
 is the pump frequency, phonon line. (b) b(aa)b, solid line:
9 GW/cm . Dashed line: 12 GW/cm .
cm phonons. This is expected, considering that these phonons
show the largest spontaneous Raman scattering efficiency. 2)
The spectral lines are relatively narrow and have the width of
about 25 cm limited by the resolution of the spectral measure-
ment. This indicates approximately stationary Raman response,
thus confirming the large bandwidth acceptance inferred by the
spontaneous Raman scattering spectrum in Fig. 2. 3) At pump
intensity of 9 GW/cm both Stokes and anti-Stokes cascades of
line are generated along with cascades of new lines, , as-
sociated with 326.5 cm phonons. Moreover, it seems that
and cascades start interacting, for instance
Stokes line is generated by the Stokes. This is not
surprising considering that is close to and in the pres-
ence of noticeable anharmonicity this interaction should be ex-
pected. 4) As the pump intensity is increased to 12 GW/cm the
anharmonicity-related spectral broadening and phonon-phonon
interaction cascades become even more pronounced. At these
pump intensities the SRS clearly acquires broad-band spectral
and spatial scattering characteristics associated with the tran-
sient SRS regime. In contrast to the b(cc)b results presented up
to now, the SRS threshold for b(aa)b configuration was approx-
imately two-times higher and the spectrum contained only
Stokes line as shown ion Fig. 3(b). The optical damage of the
crystal surface limited the SRS spectra study with higher ex-
citing intensities or with longer pulses.
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Fig. 4. Polarized optical absorption coefficient, , of Nd in NaLa(WO )
at room temperature. The ground state absorption cross section is calculated as
 = =[Nd]. The  spectrum has been vertically displaced for clarity.
In order to estimate Raman gain in NaLaW we measured
SRS threshold in 3-mm-long -KY(WO ) . For 1-ps pulses,
the threshold was about 11.5 GW/cm , while it decreased
to 2.9 GW/cm for 70-ps-long pulses. Considering that the
spontaneous Raman linewidth of 905.6 cm phonon mode in
-KY(WO ) is approximately the same as in NaLaW, [39] the
SRS in both materials operate in similar regimes, i.e., close to
transient SRS limit for 1-ps pump pulses. Taking into account
different sample lengths and also uncertainties in determining
threshold conditions we tentatively conclude that SRS in the
1-ps pump pulse regime gains in both materials are rather
similar.
III. Nd SPECTROSCOPIC CHARACTERIZATION
Fig. 4 shows the 300 K optical absorption of Nd in NaLaW.
Most the bands are seen in both polarization configurations but
with very different intensities see for instance the multi-
plet. Such dichroism is typical for Ln doped tetragonal DT
and DM crystals.
The NaLaW:Nd optical absorption spectra shown in Fig. 4
greatly improve the previous unpolarized spectroscopic results
for this crystal [18]. In comparison to previous detailed studies
on isostructural DT and DM hosts it also supposes a significant
improvement. For instance, in comparison to NaBiW:Nd [12]
the weak and transitions are now
determined and due to the larger ultraviolet transparency of the
NaLaW host the transitions close
to 350 nm are observed. The presently calculated neodymium
density in NaLaW has less uncertainty due to its high concen-
tration with regards to previous studies with lower concentrated
TABLE I
300-K EXPERIMENTAL OSCILLATOR STRENGTHS f (10 ) DETERMINED
FROM THE OPTICAL ABSORPTION AND CALCULATED f (10 ) USING THE

 PARAMETERS.  INDICATES THE MULTIPLET SPECTRAL BARYCENTER
Nd crystals. All these improvements of the experimental results
add confidence to the following spectroscopic analyses.
In order to calculate the radiative properties of Nd we use
the Judd–Ofelt theory [41], [42]. Details on the application of
this theory to the anisotropic DT and DM have been given in
previous works [13], [43]. It should be mentioned here that
the anisotropic optical absorption spectra have been averaged
weighting by two the contribution. The refractive indexes
were calculated at the average wavelength of each multiplet
by interpolation of the results in Fig. 1. The largest uncertainty
of this treatment arises from the error in the determination of the
Nd density in the crystal. This leads to about 10% of uncertainty
in the calculated radiative properties.
Table I provides the experimental oscillator strengths
for each polarization and their average values. The
set obtained in Table I are close to those obtained for Nd
in KLa(MoO ) , [33], with a param-
eter similar to that obtained for NaLaW, . The set
summarized in Table I has been used to calculate the radiative
properties of Nd in NaLaW. Table II summarizes some of
the emission probabilities , radiative branching ratios , and
radiative lifetime for multiplets up to .
The radiative properties of the multiplet are of par-
ticular interest for lasing. The experimental lifetime of
Nd in DT and DM depends on concentration [13], [19], [21],
[22], [32] and temperature [13]. To compare with the radiative
lifetime calculated in Table II samples with low Nd concentra-
tion ( cm ) and measurements at low tempera-
ture ( K) are necessary. Table III shows a literature com-
pilation of the lifetimes reported for the tetragonal DT
and DM hosts. We have made lifetime measurements for the
two NaLaW:Nd (0.067 at.% and 3.35 at.% in the crystal) single
crystals as well as for higher Nd concentrations using NaLa
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TABLE II
SPONTANEOUS EMISSION PROBABILITIES A, RADIATIVE BRANCHING RATIOS
, AND RADIATIVE LIFETIME  FOR L MULTIPLETS OF Nd IN
NALA(WO ) SINGLE CRYSTAL. THE EXPERIMENTAL BRANCHING RATIOS,
 , AND LIFETIMES,  , OF THE LOWEST CONCENTRATED SAMPLE ARE
ALSO INCLUDED FOR COMPARISON
Nd (WO ) 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 polycrystalline
ceramics synthesized by solid-state reaction at 850 C. Fig. 5
shows the results for the single crystal with lowest Nd concen-
tration, . A single exponential behavior was ob-
served independently of excitation wavelength and temperature.
The measured value was independent of the excited multiplet
set, 514, 588, or 664 nm, see Fig. 5(a). The experi-
mental lifetime increases only slightly with decreasing temper-
ature, see Fig. 5(b). This thermal behavior is consistent with a
multiphonon de-excitation processes
(2)
where, cm is the
energy of the phonon emitted and is the number of
phonons required to maintain the energy conservation in a non-
radiative transition between the and levels. A rep-
resentative low temperature lifetime for low Nd-concentration
is s. This lifetime is reduced to 176
s at 300 K for the same Nd concentration and to 160 s also at
300 K for the (3.35 at.%) Nd-doped NaLaW single
crystal.
The light intensity decays observed for grad-
ually show a departure from the single exponential law, see
Fig. 6(a), and in parallel a marked decrease of total fluorescence
output intensity is observed. For the light
intensity decays can be described by the model developed by
Inokuti and Hirayama [44]. This model assumes energy transfer
from an excited Nd donor to the surrounding Nd ions in the
ground state continuously distributed. The light intensity decay
follows the law
(3)
where is a critical concentration related to the
distance at which the donor-trap energy transfer rate equals
the spontaneous decay rate, and is the gamma function
evaluated in . The transfer mechanism can be deduced by plot-
ting versus and using the value ob-
tained for NaLaW:Nd. Fig. 6(a) shows the fits
achieved for , i.e., dipole-dipole transfer. The fits provide
the critical distance, , for each concentration.
For the weakness of the emission intensity allows
to observe a first peak ( s) corresponding to residual
intensity of the excitation light, and a second one in the next
20 s which most likely is related to the emission re-absorp-
tion. It must be noted that the 882 nm fluorescence emitted by
the multiplet is efficiency absorbed, see Fig. 4(b). This
fact contributes to an artificial delay in the emission. Despite
this fact it is clear the emission intensity decay becomes
faster with increasing Nd concentration as it can be qualitatively
observed in Fig. 6(b).
For the critical donor-acceptor distance
nm obtained is smaller than the average Nd-Nd distance
nm calculated assuming a uniform dis-
tribution of Nd ions. This clearly sets an upper limit for the
Nd-dopant level useful for laser applications. However, the prac-
tical limit is even smaller since in these disordered DT and DM
hosts Nd-Nd pairs occurs at low concentration of dopant due to
the random occupancy of the sites by Na, La, and Nd ions.
For practical diode pumping applications the
multiplet set with absorption in the 795–815-nm range is used.
Fig. 4 shows that the peak absorbance at 802 nm is significantly
higher in configuration, however, the broad spectral absorp-
tion range (FWHM is about 20 nm) easily covers the wave-
length emission bandwidth of standard AlGaAs laser diodes
around 810 nm, therefore, for excitation both polarization con-
figurations are in principle of interest. Moreover, due to rather
smooth shape of the absorption band the pumping efficiency of
NaLaW:Nd should be almost insensitive to slight fluctuations of
the diode emission wavelength, occurring due to instabilities of
its temperature.
Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows a comparison of the fluorescence with
the calculated emission cross section of the
channel. For this purpose we use the ground ab-
sorption cross section Nd determined in Fig. 2 and
the reciprocity method [45] which provides as
(4)
where the partition function ratio and the low to
up multiplet energy gap cm have been used.
The deviation observed in the spectra at short wavelengths is
attributed to fluorescence re-absorption.
For the and multiplets is not available,
therefore, for the and
channels must be calculated by the Füchtbauer–Ladenburg
(F-L) method taken as reference the
previously determined. This can be made shortly as
(5)
Fig. 7(c)–(f) shows the results obtained.
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF REPORTED Nd PROPERTIES AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF TETRAGONAL DT AND DM CRYSTAL HOSTS
Fig. 5. Nd-doped NaLa(WO ) sample, [Nd] = 4 10 cm . (a) 300-K in-
tensity decay of the photoluminescence Int at  = 882 nm, excited at three
different multiplet sets (see Fig. 4). (b) Temperature dependence of the F
lifetime ;  = 664 nm,  = 882 nm. The points are the experimental
results and the line is the fit obtained assuming hw = 923 cm for ph = 5
and hw = 385:8 cm for ph = 1 in (2). E( F ! I ) = 5360
cm .
As a first approximation the laser tunability range can be iden-
tified with the spectral range of for and
emissions. For the emission
and due to the fluorescence re-absorption, the gain cross sec-
tion ( is the population in-
Fig. 6. Dependence of F lifetime with Nd concentration in NaLa
Nd (WO ) .  = 664–669 nm,  = 882 nm. (a) The points are the
experimental results and the lines the fits: x = 0:00067 fit to single exponen-
tial, providing 176 s. x = 0:05 and 0.10 fitted using the Inokuti–Hirayama
model with s = 6. (b) Light-intensity decays for x = 0:00067 (points) given
as reference and x > 0:1 (continuous lines).
version ratio) can be used as a reference of the laser tunability
range. Fig. 8 shows the for – .
The gain cross section and the spectral ranges are rather sim-
ilar for both polarizations. However, the larger cross sections of
and in -con-
figuration suggest better laser efficiency and tunability ranges
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Fig. 7. 300-K polarized Nd emission cross sections of F ! I fluorescence channels in NaLa(WO ) . (a)–(b) J = 9=2. The dashed line is the cor-
responding absorption cross section, the points are the experimental fluorescence and the solid lines are the emission cross sections calculated using (4). (c)–(d)
J = 11=2. (e)–(f) J = 13=2. (c)–(f) Emissions cross sections calculated using (5).
Fig. 8. Room-temperature F ! I gain cross sections of Nd in
NaLa(WO ) .
in this configuration. This is confirmed by the laser results pre-
sented in the next section.
IV. LASER EXPERIMENTS
For laser experiments we used an uncoated NaLaW:Nd
( Nd cm ) a-cut plate with a thickness of
6.515 mm along the pumping beam direction and passively
cooled by a lateral face. The sample was set close to the input
coupling mirror M (HT at 800 nm and HR at 1060 nm) of
a quasi-hemispherical linear cavity, see Fig. 9. The pump
source was a Spectra Physics CW Ti:sapphire laser (model
3900) tuned in the spectral range of interest for laser diode
pumping. The pump beam was focused inside the crystal by
using a mm lens (L). The beam waist diameter of the
Fig. 9. Laser setup:L; Focal lens: f = 150mm; mirror M1 radius of curvature
ROC =  3000mm and mirror M ROC =  100 mm.
pump was estimated to be about 45 m. Two different output
couplers, M , with 100 mm radius of curvature (ROC), were
used, having high transmittance at 800 nm and two different
transmission levels 0.2% and 3% at the used laser
wavelength. The cavity length was optimized to 105 mm.
Laser radiation was achieved with -polarized
pumping light. The emission was also spontaneously -polar-
ized, confirming the results of Fig. 7(c) and (d). Fig. 10 shows the
input-output light intensity relationships. A lowest threshold of
104 mW and maximum output power of 168 mW were obtained
with a %. The slope efficiency was %. No
thermal degradation effects were observed under these condi-
tions. The lasing emission wavelength shifts to shorter values
with increasing , i.e., the lower intracavity power requires
higher . In fact, nm for % is just the
wavelength corresponding to maximum , see Fig. 7(c).
The present laser efficiencies can be compared with some pre-
vious similar reports in other scheelite-like tetragonal DT and
DM hosts. For instance: 1) about 183.8 mW of maximum laser
output was obtained for a NaYW: 2%Nd sample, with 568 mW
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Fig. 10. Laser output power versus absorbed pump power (symbols) of
Nd-doped NaLaW [Nd] = 2  10 cm , sample. The pump and emission
were -polarized (E==c). The linear fits (lines) give the slope efficiencies 
for the two used T .
Fig. 11. Polarized ground state optical absorption cross sections (lines) of
Nd at the H + F levels used for Ti:sapphire or diode pumping.
-polarized   1056 nm laser output power versus pumping wavelength
(points) for an incident pump power P = 740 mW and T = 3%.
of CW Ti:sapphire absorbed power, i.e., % [14], [15]; 2)
up to 130 mW of laser output was obtained in NaGdW:2%Nd
with diode pumping and up to 57% [20]; and 3) first laser ex-
periments at NaLaMo:3.8%Nd crystal with diode pumping gave
maximum output power about 100 mW with %, [8]
however, already slight optimization of laser cavity raise up to
37% [46]. Direct comparison between these results is difficult
due to the differences in experimental setups and antireflective
coatings on the samples. Our present results (maximum output
power and ) were limited by several facts; the most important
ones are the presence of refractive index inhomogeneities de-
veloped during growth, a too large sample length and the lack
of optimized or Nd-dopant level. After solving these limi-
tations improved laser efficiency is expected.
The remarkable fact of NaLaW:Nd is the large bandwidth
found for laser excitation. Fig. 11 shows a comparison of the
and GSA with the laser excitation spectral range. Clearly the
laser excitation region includes all the absorption bandwidth.
However, the laser output intensity is limited for large absorp-
tion values.
V. DISCUSSION
The most attractive feature of tetragonal DT and DM as Nd
laser hosts is the possibility of emission wavelength control ei-
ther by SRS coupling or by tuning inside the emission band-
width and in the latter case eventually the application to obtain
short laser pulses by mode-locking. Several host compositions
can be used for this purpose. Table III shows some of the pos-
sible Li-, Na-, and K-based hosts in which Nd laser operation
was demonstrated. In several previous works it was noted that
above a certain Nd concentration the laser efficiency decreases
due to concentration quenching of the photoluminescence. This
effect is reflected in the reduction of the lifetime and of
the overall emission intensity. The optimum Nd concentration
in the crystal was reported to be 2 at.%–3 at.%. This conclusion
is confirmed by the results here achieved for NaLaW:Nd. For
Nd concentration above 5 at.% the samples show a strong re-
duction of the experimental fluorescence lifetime, however, the
changes for are small and suggest that the Nd con-
centration can be raised up to 5 at.% without degradation of the
emission properties. Although 5 at.% is a relatively low
dopant level for DT and DM of Y, La and Gd, in the case of
Bi-based DT and DM these concentrations already cause some
crystal defects. Therefore, NaBi and Mo, and
LiBi(MoO ) seem to be less suitable as Nd laser hosts.
The 300-K F lifetimes of Nd-doped DM generally
appear slightly smaller than in DT, see Table III. Therefore,
better energy storage can be expected in DT, this behavior
can not be ascribed to a higher multiphonon nonradiative
de-excitation probability, since the cutting phonon energy of
tetragonal DM are slightly smaller ( 10 cm ) than those
corresponding of isostructural DT. From this point of view
Li-based tetragonal DT and DM could have some advantage
since the maximum phonon energy slightly increases with the
alkali ion atomic number, but the differences are again small,
typically 890 cm (Li), 915 cm (Na) and 930 cm (K).
One possibility to explain the shorter lifetimes in DM would be
a higher nonradiative probability related to excitation transfer
to the host. This probability is represented by
(6)
also known as the energy gap law, where for a given lanthanide
multiplet is the energy difference to the low lying energy
level, and and characterize the host.
With the experimental information presently available for
DT and DM is not possible to plot such law in different hosts.
For a given host-ion-multiplet set, the lifetime ( K)
must be determined in low concentrated samples in order to
avoid concentration quenching, however, most of the lifetime
values reported in literature correspond to high dopant levels
( 1 at.%). Moreover, the obtained value must be compared to
the calculated radiative lifetime which is scarcely available. In
this work, we have determined suitable values for the
transition of Nd as well as for and of Er in
NaLaW. Fig. 12 shows a logarithmic representation of the en-
ergy gap law and Table IV summarizes the and parameters
obtained from the fit in comparison to -KGd(WO ) [47] and
tetragonal Bi-based hosts [48]. Although this result for NaLaW
is only an initial evaluation and other lanthanides should be
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Fig. 12. Energy gap law representation for NaLa(WO ) crystal. F tran-
sition of Nd . S and F of Er .
TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF NONRADIATIVE PROPERTIES OF MONOCLINIC KGD(WO )
(-KGW), AND TETRAGONAL, NABI(WO ) , (NABIW), NABI(MOO ) ,
(NABIMO), LIBI(MOO ) (LIBIMO), AND NALA(WO ) CRYSTAL HOSTS
considered in the future to include a wider range of , the
results obtained are promising since they indicate compara-
tively low Nd nonradiative losses by ion-host interactions in
NaLaW.
Yb-doped DM have slightly higher absorption and emission
cross-sections than Yb-doped DT [6], [49] but in this case laser
efficiency is related to the gain cross section, . For Nd
this situation is also found for the laser channel,
but for the and channels the
efficiency is proportional to the corresponding emission cross
section. For Nd the differences between the reported
of the hosts included in Table III are large, observe the factor
3 between NaYW with KLaW. However, the significance of
these differences must be taken with reserve since there is yet
not enough statistics. The large values reported for Nd doped
NaBiW [13] are most likely overestimated due to experimental
difficulties for determining accurate impurity concentration
in low doped samples. The confidence on results for
1060 nm emission is even worse since they are calculated
using lifetime results. More work is needed to determine the
Nd spectroscopic differences between these hosts. As a first
approximation, it can be tentatively concluded that within the
experimental uncertainties, the absorption
and emission cross sections of Nd in
scheelite-like tetragonal DT and DM are similar. In all hosts
the absorption and emission cross sections of the laser related
multiplets of Nd-ion are stronger for -polarized light. A repre-
sentative value for at about 802 nm is 7–20 10
cm and for at about 1060 nm is 6–10 10 cm .
Once CW laser operation of Nd in NaLaW has been demon-
strated under pumping at the emission region of diode laser and
the optimum Nd concentration determined, further steps should
be the demonstration of CW laser tunability and self-induced
Raman shifting in the picosecond regime. Both applications
seem rather feasible in NaLaW after implementing the required
optical cavities. In particular the SRS efficiency of NaLaW is
as large as in the standard -KY(WO ) reference compound.
VI. CONCLUSION
First results of continuous Nd laser emission in NaLaW at
about 1056 nm have been achieved by pumping in the spectral
region overlapping with AlGaAs diode laser emission. A broad
excitation band of more than 20 nm can easily accommodate
wavelength emission drifts of diode lasers. These first results
show absence of thermal degradation of the laser active medium
up to 700 mW of absorbed light power. The room-temperature
Nd spectroscopic properties in NaLaW have been character-
ized in detail. The results justify the better efficiency for laser
operation of the -configuration and determined the optimum
Nd concentration for this purpose in the 3 at.%–5 at.% range.
Stimulated Raman scattering efficiency of NaLaW were found
larger also for -configuration leading to a natural coupling
between the emitted laser light without polarization selecting
optical elements and the active Raman phonons. More system-
atic work is required to realize the actual Nd spectroscopic
differences between the tetragonal hosts studied up to now, but
Nd in DT appears with better storage energy capability than in
isostructural DM crystalline hosts and in particular NaLaW host
shows relatively low nonradiative losses by ion-host interaction.
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